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RIVf R BlisD STATION POST OFFICf. 80x 220 St FRANCISVILLt. LOUIStANA 70776 -

ARE A COOL 604 635 6094 m 346 8661

November 2,1990
RBG- 33942
File Nos. G9.5, G9.25.1.3

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Ccunission
Document Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20555

i

Gentlemen:-

River Bend Station - Unit 1
,

Docket'No. 50-458

Please find enclosed Licensee Event Report No. 90-031 for
River Bend Station - Unit 1. This report is subnitted pursuant-
to 10CFR50.73. ,

j

Sincerely, j'

, T)
W. H. Odell I
Manager-Oversight l
River Bend Nuclear Group . !
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Icc: U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Ccanission
611 Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 1000
Arlington, TX 76011 1

NRC Resident Inspector i

P.O. Box 1051 ' '

St. Francisville, IA 70775
- ;

INPO Records Center-
1100 Circle 75 Parkway,
Atlanta, GA 30339-3064

Mr. C. R. Oberg
."iPublic Utility Cmmission of Texas -

7800 Shoal Creek Blvd., Suite 400 North'
|Austin,' TX 78757
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On 10/03/90, a quality assurance (OA) representative was conducting a
surveillance activity on roving hourly fire watch patrols. This,

I surveillance identified areas that were omitted from a fire watch
route.

Fire watches are required -by the action statement of Technicc1
Specification 3.7.7. Therefore, this event is reportable pursuant to
10CFR50.73 (a) (2) (i) (B) as operation prohibited by -the Technical
Specifications.

Retraining of all fire protection personnel on procedural requirements
was specified as a corrective action for LER 90-027. This training is
underway and will be completed by January 16, 1991. In addition, a
reverification of assigned fire watch routes for all fire protection
personnel will be completed by the same date. GSU is evaluating
systematic methods to ensure that all fire watch locations are
checked.

The fire detection and suppression systems in the affected areas were
operational during the period of noncompliance. There were no fires
in the affected areas during this event. Therefore, the health and
safety of the public were not adversely affected by this event.
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_R_EPORTED CONDITION

On 10/03/90, a quality assurance (OA) representative was conducting a
surveillance activity on_ roving hourly fire watch patrols.. This 1
surveillance identified areas that were omitted from a fire watch
route assigned to the worker escorting the OA representative.

Fire watches are required by the action statement of Technical
Specification 3.7.7. Therefore this event is reportable pursuant- . to -

10CFR50. 73 (a) (2) (i) (B) as operation prohibited by the Technical
Specifications.

INVESTIGATION

| On 10/03/90, a QA representative was conducting a. surveillance-
| activity on roving hourly fire watch patrols. This revealed areas ,

I
that were omit;ed from fire watch routes assigned to the worker

i escorting the QA representative. The areas missed were the followings-
'

1) The 148' elevation of the fuel building (*ND*). ~

2) The residual heat removal rooms on the 95' elevation of the
auxiliary building (*NF*).

3) The control rod drive (CRD) rebuild room on the 95' elevation of
the auxiliary building (*NF*).

This event was caused by personnel error. The worker stated-that she
forgot that these areas were a part of the assigned. fire watch route.
The fire watch log adequately identified these areas, having
references to each area.

A review of previously submitted repo -ts has revealed five similar
events. As reported in LERs 86-012 and 86-031,. fire watch patrols
were missed because they were mistakenly cancelled.. .In LER 88-017,
fire watch personnel were denied access to the containment due to high
airborne radioactivity and failed to take the appropriate steps ~to
gain access and complete the fire watch patrols. In LER 90-024, a
fire watch was missed due to a combination of miscommunication and
inadequate verification of the fire watch'1og. LER 90-027 reported an
event in which a worker became ill and was unable to continue her fire
watch routes. Her replacement did not complete the' fire watch on

, time.

CORRECTIVE ACTION

Retraining of all fire protection personnel on procedural requirements
was specified as a corrective action for LER 90-027.. This training is
underway and will be completed by. January 16, 1991. In . addition, 'a

'
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reverification of assigned fire watch routes for all fire protection- i

personnel will be completed by the same date. GSU.is evaluating.
systematic methods to ensure that all fire watch locations are
checked. -

>

SAFETY ASSESSMENT

The fire detection and suppression systems in the'affected areas were
operational during the period of noncompliance.- There were no fires
in the affected areas during-this event. Therefore,.the health and
safety of the public were not adversely affected by this event. ,

NOTE: Lnergy Industry Identificat' ion System Codes are identified in
the text as (*XX*).
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